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PROPERTIES
Thermal Stability of Coevaporated AI-Pt
Thin Films on GaAs Substrates
B. BLANPAIN, G. D. WILK, J. 0. OLOWOLAFE, 1. W.
MAYER and L. R. ZHENG, Appl. Phys. Lett., 1990, 57,

(4), 392-394
Coevaporated thin films of Al-Pt on GaAs with Al
concentrations between 45-70 at.% have suitable
thermal stability in the composition range between
AlPt and Al ,Ptfor use in self-aligned gates on G A S .
The AlR thin fims have excellent adhesion properties, and increased stability compared to Al-Ni alloys.

,

Formation of Single-Phase PtAs Films
on GaAs by Selective Oxidation and
Etching
and C. R.
2557-2559
The oxidation of pre-reacted Pt fims on (100)
oriented n-GaAs substrates was studied at 550-750°C
using Auger electron spectroscopy and Xe+ ion profiling. The GaRPtAsJGaAs structure formed during annealing in H, was oxidised using a mixture of
H 0 vapour and H .The GaPt phase can be oxidised
totally, whereas the inner RAs, and GaAs interfaces
are left unoxidised. The oxidation of the Pt-Gaphase
is self-limited by the diffusion of the Ga through the
Ga oxide overlayer. The oxide can be etched off to
leave PtAs, on the GaAs substrate.
E. WEISS, R. C. KELLER, M. L. KNIFFIN
HELMS, Appl. Phys. Lett., 1990, 56, ( 2 5 ) ,

,

,

Reaction between Cu and PtSi with Cr,
Ti, W, and C Barrier Layers
C.-A.

CHANG,

3.

Appl. Phys., 19,
67, (IO),

6184-6188
Studies of the reaction and thermal stability between
Cu and PtSi with several barrier layers, Cr, Ti, Wand
amorphous C showed that Cu reacts with PtSi around
35Ooc. The low thermal stability of the Cu/PtSi
structure is attributed to the high affinity of Cu to Si,
with the Cu silicide formation starting around zoo0C
for a Cu/Si structure. Using an amorphous C barrier
for the CuPtSi structure, a small amount of Cu
silicide is observed at 40o0C, but not at 660OC.

Electrical Resistivity of High Pressure
D,-Loaded Pd and Ti at Low
Temperatures
and M. FUJITSUKA, Solid
State Commun., 1990, 75, ( z ) , 159-161
The absorption and desorption of the D in Pd and Ti
has been studied at pressures 5-90 atm by measuring
their electrical resistivity under cyclic conditions of
temperature from 77 K to room temperature. D starts
to be absorbed in the bulk of Pd metal at >270 K and
is not absorbed in Ti below the room temperature.

M. KITAJIMA, K. NAKAMURA

The Adsorption of CO on Pd Thin Films
on Ta(1 10)
and P. J. BERLOWITZ, surf
SCi., 1990, 231, (3), 325-332
Studies of CO adsorption on Pd overlayers on a
Ta(1 10)single crystal substrate were performed using
TPD of Pd, AES and LEED. By directly using CO
TPD, the Pd monolayer (ML) only weakly adsorbs
CO. The CO adsorption energy increases with Pd
film thickness, returning to the value for bulk Pd for
a 3 ML Pd film. Pd was shown to grow in a layer-bylayer mechanism at 775 K. Pd films annealed to 1075
K resulted in extensive alloy formation. However, the
alloy is capped by a Pd monolayer that has a structure
and surface chemistry identical to the as-deposited
I ML Pd film formed at lower temperatures.

B. E. KOEL, R. J. SMITH

Solution of Hydrogen in Cold-Worked
and Annealed Pd95Ag5Alloys
S. KISHIMOTO, M. YOSHIDA, Y. ARITA and T. B.
FLANAGAN, Ber. Bunsenges. Phys. Chem., 1990, 94,

(9, 612-615
The effect of cold-working and subsequent annealing
on the H solubility of a Pd,,Ag, random substitutional alloy has been examined. A correlation between
physical properties such as electrical resistance and
hardness with H solubility has been made. Detailed
data have been presented for the solubility at 323 K
following annealing from 373 to 1073 K. The solubility correlates with mechanical property changes.

Specific Heat of a New Dense-Kondo
System CeTIn (T=Ni, Pd, Pt)

Laser Vaporization Generation of
PdCH,, "JSPdCH,, and PdI3CH, for
Electron Spin Resonance Neon Matrix
Study at 4 K

K. SATOH, T. FUJITA, Y. MAENO, Y. UWATOKO and H.
FUJII,
Phys. soc. Jpn., 1990, 59, ( z ) , 692-700

L. B. KNIGHT, J. 0. HERLONG, S. T. COBRANCHI and T.
KIRK,
Chem. Phys., 1990, 92, (II), 6463-6468

Specific heat of a newly-found dense-Kondo system
CeTIn ( T = R , Pd, Ni) was measured at 60mK-8oK.
For CePdIn and CePtIn, the ratio of specific heat to
temperature, C/T, increases greatly below IOK, indicating the heavy-fermion nature.

The title radicals have been generated by reactive
laser vaporisation and isolated in neon matrices at 4
K for ESR investigations. The results allow an experimental description of the electronic structure in
the valence region to be obtained.

3.
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Auger Studies of the Effect of Mo, V and
Pd Additions on the Oxidation
Characterisitics of Fe-24Cr Alloy
and J. B. MALHERBE, Appl. sutf. sci.,
1990, 44, (31, 179-183
Studies of the effect of Pd, Mo and V additions on the
oxidation behaviour of the Fe-zqCr alloy oxidised in
air at 500OC were performed. The addition of I wt.%
of Pd to the Fe-qCr alloy was sufficient to promote
the formation of a thinner oxide f h than on the alloy
without the Pd addition. There was no synergistic effect between Pd and Mo, or Pd and V in reducing the
oxidation rate of the Fe-z4Cr alloy.
S. C. TJONG

Phase Relations in the Pd-Te System
W. S. KIM, G. Y. CHAO and L. J. CABRI, J. Less-Common
Met., 1990, 162, (I), 61-74
The Pd-Te system was studied using differential thermal analysis, X-ray diffraction, electron probe
microanalysis and reflected light microscopy. New
phase relations in the 0-50 at.% Te portion of the
binary system are proposed. Eight binary phases exist
in the system: Pd,,Te,, Pd,Te,, Pd,Te,, Pd,Te,,
Pd,Te,, Pd,Tez, PdTe and PdTe,. Crystal structures, physical and optical properties of the phases in
the system are reported.

Crystallization of Amorphous Ti-Pd
and P. E. A. TURCHI, 3.
Less-Common Met., 1990, 161, (I), 115-124
Studies of the phase formation in the Ti-Pd alloy
system performed by a physical vapour deposition
technique showed the production of an amorphous
phase at 65 at.% Ti. Upon heating this thin film
amorphous structure, a direct transformation to a
high temperature b.c.c. phase occurred, followed by
ordering and phase separation. The amorphous structure and transformation were analysed using X-ray
diffraction, hot stage transmission electron
microscopy, Auger electron spectroscopy and differential scanning calorimetry.
A. F. JANKOWSKI, M. A. WALL

Glass Transition Behavior of an Amorphous Pd48Ni32P20
Alloy Produced by
Mechanical Alloying
and T. MASUMOTO, Mater.
Trans., JIM, 1990, 31, (z), 148-151
A pre-alloyed Pd,,Ni,P,
ingot with mixed compound phases was amorphised by mechanical alloying
(MA) for periods longer than 72 ks (zoh). The amorphous powder exhibits a large exothermic reaction
due to irreversible structural relaxation, followed by
a distinct glass transition to a supercooled liquid
before crystallisation. Compared with the data on an
amorphous Pd,Ni,,P,
alloy prepared by liquid
quenching, the onset temperature of structural relaxation decreases with an increase of the heat of structural relaxation at low temperatures <450 K. The
results showed that the MA-induced amorphous
phase has a disordered structure with more pronounced short-range ordering and contains a larger
milling-induced stored energy.

A. INOUE, K. MATSUKI

Platinum Metals Rev., 1990, 34, (4)

A Study of Chemisorption Behavior of
Carbon Monoxide on Rhodium Surfaces
D. M. REN and w. LIU, surj Sci., 1990, 232, (3),
316-322

A study of the chemisorption behaviour of CO on
Rh( I I I), (001)and ( I 13) planes and their vicinal stepped surfaces at low coverage was performed using a
high resolution voltage-pulsed atom-probe. The
results showed that CO is adsorbed only molecularly
) (001) planes and with a trace of
on the R ~ ( I I I and
dissociation on the hlgher index (113) plane. It was
found that closely spaced step and kink sites play a
major role in promoting dissociation of adsorbed CO
under the experimental conditions.

Study of the Fe-Rh-S Phase Diagram in
Fe-Rh-Rh,S -FeS .o9 Field
V. A. BRYUKVIN, B. A. FISHMAN, V. A. REZNITCHENKO,
v . A. KUKOEV and N . A. VASIL’EVA, I . . Akad. Nauk

SSSR, Met., 1990, (z), 23-28
The Fe-Rh-S phase diagram was studied in the composition range Fe-Rh-Rh,S,-FeS,
by physicochemical analysis and the existence of non- and
monovalent eutectic and peritectic equilibria were
observed. Studies performed in a broad range of
temperatures and phases showed the presence of a
Rh-containing pyrrhotinic solid solution of
(Fe,Rh) I
.@

Interfacial Reactions in the Ir/GaAs
System
K. J. SCHULZ, 0. A. MUSBAH and Y.A CHANG, J. &PI.
Phys., 1990, 67, ( I I ) , 6798-6806
Interfacial reactions between Ir and GaAs in thin film
and bulk forms were studied at 400-1000~C using
TEM, energy dispersive X-ray analysis and electron
probe microanalysis. The diffusion path was found to
be Ir/IrGa/IrAs,/GaAs and is consistent with the
phase diagram between the initial stages of reaction
(thin film) and long term annealing (bulk). For thin
films, where the Ir supply is limited, the final configuration is Ir ,Ga, /IrAs, /&As. Interfacial reactions
between Ir and GaAs resulted in void formatioh at the
GaAs interface.

Formation of Powder of Bi,Ru,O, during Thermolysis of Products of
Hydrolytic Deposition of Ruthenium and
Bismuth
w. s. SHORIKOV, s. K. SMIRKOV, N. s. SHARINOVA and
v. L. SBITNEV, Zh. Prikl. Khim. (Leningrad), 19,63,

(4,769-773

Studies were performed of formation of BizRu ,0 ,
powder during thermolysis of 0.1 M solution of
K,[RuzOCIl,l in HCI (pH=o.9), and Bi (NO,), in
HNO, (pH=o.4), which were mixed in
equimolecular ratio followed by addition of a 20%
solution of NaOH until the pH was 9.5-10.0. The
heating of hydrolytic Ru and Bi deposits to 32oOC
resulted in their dehydration, retaining their
mesoporous structure. At 3zo-500°C, formation of
mixed phases Bi,Ru,O, and Bi,Ru,O,, occurred.
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Coadsorption of Bismuth with Electrocatalytic Molecules: A Study of Formic
Formation of Platinum and Palladium Acid Oxidation on Pt(100)
Clusters with Carbonyl Phosphine N. KIZHAKEVARIAM and E. M. smm, J. Vac. Sci.
Technol. A, 19,
8 , (3), 2557-2562
Ligands

CHEMICAL COMPOUNDS

s. P. GUBIN, Pure Appl. Chem.,
19,
62, (6), 1179-1182
A general method for the synthesis of Pt and Pd carbonyl phosphine clusters has been found. Under mild
conditions zenvalent Pd derivatives can form Pd,
clusters with a carbonyl phosphine ligand shell of
nuclearity between 3 and 38. The f m t high-nuclear
carbonyl-phosphme Pt cluster has been synthesised
by addition of phosphines to an oligomeric “Pt dicarbonyl” [Pt(CO),l, in solution. However, this
method only gives clusters with nuclearity not more
than 5 atoms. Thermolysis of Pt,(CO),(PEt,), in
decane under inert atmosphere leads to Pt,,@CO),(CO), in 14% yield.

N. K. EREMENKO and

The adsorption of Bi and coadsorption with CO, 0,,
H,O and HCOOH on Pt(10o) surfaces was investigated by LEED. The “hex” reconsuuction of
clean Pt( I KO)is gradually and completely lifted by increasing Bi coverage to 0.25 monolayers (ML);
saturation coverage is 0.5 ML. Bi <0.25 ML has
moderate attractive interactions, but repulsive interactions occur for higher coverages. Each adatom
blocks two CO molecules and two 0 atoms. Bi is not
hydrated by coadsorbed H 2 0and a Pt(10o)surface
with 0.2 ML Bi is hydrophobic. Clean and Bi covered
Pt(10o)are inert to HCOOH.

Multilayer Oxide Growth on Platinum
under Potential Cycling Conditions. - I.
Sulphuric Acid Solution

Kinetics and Mechanism of Reductive
Elimination of Hydrocarbons from (p- L. D. BURKE, J. J. BORODZINSKI and K. J. O’DWYER,
35, (6),967-973
H)~Ru~@~-CX)(CO),
(X=Ph, Et, C1, Electrochim. Acta, 19,
C02Me, SEt, CHPhCH2Ph)
Hydrous oxide growth on Pt under potential cycling
and 1. B. KEISTER,
Organometallicr, 19,
9, (9,1656-1665
A study of the mechanism of reductive elimination of
C-H bonds from the title compound under CO,
yielding Ru carbonyls and alkanes or alkenes is
presented. With /3-hydrogens present alkenes and
H,Ru,(CO),, are products. Rate laws for each X
substituent are given and activation parameters were
determined. For X = F’h, Cl and Et inverse deuterium
isotope effects were measured. The proposed
mechanism involves a sequence of C-H reductive
eliminations, each of which is preceded by reversible
migration of H from Ru-H-Ru bridging to Ru-H-C
bridging. The rate determining step at high CO
pressures is cleavage of the first Ru-H-C bond.
T. P. DUGGAN, M. J. GOLDEN

ELECTROCHEMISTRY
Changes in the Surface Morphology of
Platinum Electrodes Produced by the
Application of Periodic Potential
Treatments in Alkaline Solution
VISINTIN, w. E. TRIACA and A. J. ARVIA, J . Electroanal. Chem. Interfacial Electrochem., 1990, 284,
(21, 465-480
The development of preferentially oriented
crystalline surfaces of Pt with rough topographies in
alkaline solution, produced by the application of a
potential periodic square wave, is described. The effect of electrical variables is studied, and the different
growth modes are followed by voltammetry in the H
atom electrosorption potential range and by SEM
micrographs. Strong OH- ion-metal surface interactions are thought to favour the formation of hydrous
Pt oxide layers. The electroreduction of the latter
yields F’t overlayers with distinguishable growth
modes and preferred crystalline orientations.

A.
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conditions in 1.0 mol/dm’ H, SO, yielded either a
single or a two component product; the latter gave
rise to two major reduction peaks in the region below
0.4 V. The Pt electrode was conditioned before use
by a preliminary etch in aqua regia, followed by
repeated hydrous oxide growth and reduction runs.

Differential Electrochemical Mass Spectrometry Using Smooth Electrodes: Adsorption and H/D-Exchange Reactions of
Benzene on Pt
T. HARTUNG and G. BALTRUSCHAT, hngnruir,

1990,6,

(51, 953-957
The use of a smooth electrode for DEMS is discussed. A new design thin-layer cell is presented and its
feasibilityis demonstrated for the cathodic desorption
of benzene adsorbed on annealed R in 0.5 M H I SO,.
Partial desorption in the H region occurred and complete desorption was only achieved under hydmgenation to cyclohexane at more negative potentials.
Studies with C,D, showed that no C-D bond rupture occurs upon adsorption. Various degreesof H/D
exchange occur in the adsorbate.

Rapid Redox Reaction of Hemoglobin at
Methylene Green Modified Platinum
Electrode
Y. ZHU

and S.

WNG,

Electrochim. Acta, 1990,35,(7),

I 139-1 I43

The electrochemical processes of methylene green
(MG) were studied using spectrwlectrochemistry by
in situ measurements in an optically transparent thin
layer cell with the working electrode made of a piece
of Pt gauze. A Pt auxiliary electrode and a Ag/AgCl
reference electrode were used. A well-defined cyclic
voltammogram of haemoglobin at the MG modified
Pt electrode was observed.
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The Influence of Electrode Porosity and
Temperature on Electrochemical Gas
Evolution at Platinum and Rhodium
H.-J. HEIDRICH, L. MthLER

and B. I .

FODLOVCHENKO,

3. Appl. Electrochem., 1990, 20, (4), 686-691
Electrodes of smooth Pt, platinised Pt, smooth Rh
and Pt coated with an electrochemically plated layer
of Rh were used to examine electrochemical gas
evolution, using o.gM H,SO, for H evolution and
@
NaClIfor Cl evolution. The pores are only effective for an irreversible gas evolving process (as with
0),but its rate can be accelerated by increasing the
porosity of the electrode surface layer and by increasing the temperature. For Cl or H evolution, which are
reversible, the small pores of the surface layer do not
operate if the overvoltage is determined by the gas
supersaturation. Temperature dependencies of the
rate of the Cl and H processes are different; the rate
for c1 evolution increases with rising temperature.

Oxide Formation and Reactivity for
Methanol Oxidation on Platinised Carbon
Anodes
B. 1. KENNEDY and A. HAMNET&

3. Elecmanal. Chem.

Interfacial Elecmchem., 1990, 283, (I&& 271-285
A X P S study of Pt and Pt + Ru PTFE bonded C electrodes for methanol oxidation in acid solution was
performed. The role of Pt oxides in deactivating the
Pt:C electrodes is discussed. Ru was found to act by
promoting the formation of Pt-OH groups on
Pt+Ru:C electrodes and a possible mechanism is
presented. The effect of periodic potential relaxation
steps on the life performance of the electrodes is
presented. The results also showed that formation of
inactive oxides groups on Pt:C electrodes appears to
be improved by the presence of methanol.

Thermal Neutron Measurements on Electrolytic Cells with Deuterated Palladium
Cathodes Subjected to a Pulsed Current
J. R. GRANADA, R. E. MAYER, G. G U I W , P. C. FLORIW,
A. LARRETEGW, V. H. GILLFITE, N . E. PATINO, J.
CONVERTI and s. E. GoMEZ, J . Nucl. sci. Technol.,

1990, 27, (31, 222-229
The design of a highly efficient thermal neutron
detection system is presented and the measurements
are performed with it on electrolytic cells containing
LiH dissolved in D,Owith Pd cathodes. A clear correlation between neutron production response and
the pulsing of the electrolytic current through
deuterated Pd cathodes is observed in a repeatable
manner. The patterns are strongly dependent on the
previous charging history of the cathodes. The
technique appears to be useful in studies of the different variables of the cold fusion phenomenon.

Electrocatalysie on Microprecipitates of
Palladium on Glassy Carbon Deposited at
Various Potentials
A. A. VEDENYAPIN, T. I. KUZNETSOVA, N. G.
GEORGADZE and M. D. BATUROVA, Im.Akad. Nauk

SSSR, Ser. Khim., 19,
(6), 1263-1265
Studies of the catalytic properties of Pd precipitates
deposited on glassy C during various deposition
potentials were performed during cathodic reactions
of H2 evolution and electrohydrogenation of
acetophenone. The results showed a strong effect of
Pd deposition potentials on the activity of the
catalysts. The most effective catalysts were deposited
at potential E=o.6 V.

Pt-Ru Anodes for Methanol Electrooxidation: A Ruthenium-99 Mossbauer Study
and F. E.

3.

Electroreduction of Gaseous Ethylene on
a Plathized Nafion Membrane

A. HAMNETT, B. J. KENNEDY
Caul., 1990, 124, (I), 30-40

s. FEDKIW, I. M. POTENTE and w.-H. HER, J . Electmchm. SOL., 1990, 137, (9, 1451-1460
The electroreductionkinetics of gaseous C,H, on a
platinised Nafion 117 membrane was studied at I
atm, 20 or 100 mole % and 3o°C<T<700C, by
polarisation and product mesurements. The diffusion
of hydrazine controlled the overall rate of the deposition, and the resulting metal was either dense (film
like) or spongy (mossy like), depending on whether a
high or low concentration, respectively, of platinic
acid was used. The Pt deposit of the f h morphology
electrode was thinner and less porous.

Electrochemical Reduction of Carbon
Dioxide on Conductive Metallic Oxides

P.

On Electrochemical Tritium Production
G . H. LIN, R. C. KAINTHLA, N . J. C. PACKHAM, 0. VELEV
and J. O'M. BOCKRIS, Int. Hydmgen Energy, 1990,

3.

1 5 3 (81, 537-550
Tritium was formed in LiOD-D,O solutions in
which Pd cathodes are used to evolve D, .Electrolysis
was carried out for up to 444 months, and excess heat
was observed from 5 electrodes out of 28, T in I 5 out
of 53, but 9 out of 13 if the electrodes are of I mm
diameter. The T production was IO'O atoms/cmz S.

-
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WAGNER,

99 Ru Mossbauer spectra were obtained for a series of
Pt-Ru methanol oxidation anodes. The presence of
Ru(1V) species with a small quadruple splitting was
observed for the most catalyticallyactive sample. For
highly dispersed samplesthe data indicate that the Ru
is present as a mixture of rutile-phase RuO, and a
second Ru(1V) species. Comparison with electrocatalytic results suggests that the second Ru(1V)
species is the active catalytic copromoter.

A. BANDI,

J . Electrochem. SOC., 1990, 137, (7),

2157-2160

Faradaic efficiencies and I-V characteristics for the
reduction of CO, on various conductive mixtures of
Rh,O,,RuO,,TiO,,MoO, andCo,O, weredetermined. Electrodes of RuO, + T i 0 2 and of
RuO,+Co,O, +SnO, +TiO, show high current efficiencies for CH,OH production when polarised
near the equilibrium potential of H evolution in
Na,SO, solutions saturated with CO,. Longtime
polarisation shows good stability.
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Formation and Properties of Highly
Dispersed Electrolytic Deposits of
Iridium on Carbon Fibre

Mechanism of Simultaneous Reaction of
Acid-Base Ligands in [Ru(bpy),NOOH1 *+

z.

Vestn. Leningr. Univ., Fiz., Khim., 1990, (2), 39-42
Studies of the mechanism of simultaneousreaction of
acid-base conversion of [Ru(bpy),NOOHI2 + to
[Ru(bpy),NO,H,OI+ were performed under
pseudo-monomolecular conditions ([OH -1 =const).
The reaction mechanism proposed includes a stage of
conjugated interaction of co-ordinated NO and OH
with H,O.

A. ZIKRINA, T. D. GLADYSHEVA and B. I . PODLOVCHENKO, Elektrokhimiya, 1990, 26, (4), 460-465

Studies of the effect of deposition conditions on the
formation and properties of Ir deposits on C fibre
showed a strong effect of state of oxide groups on the
surface of the C fibre. Highly dispersed Ir deposits
were obtained during electrodeposition of IT3+ on
fibre subjected to reductive treatment. Electrocatalytic activities of Ir/C electrodes, obtained
under various conditions, during the electrooxidation of methanol and formic acid were
compared.

A Lead-Iridium Pyrochlore
Bifunctional Oxygen Electrode

Based

A. M. KANNAN, A. K. SHULKA and S. SATHYANARAYANA,

3.Electmanal.

Chem. Interfacial Electrochem., 1990,
2817 (1&2), 339-344
Pb-Ir pyrochlore displays no change in its cyclic
voltammogramover repetitive scans and can function
as a stable bifunctional air electrode catalyst in a
specific electrode configuration, thus preventing the
erosion of the electrode by 0 evolution under high
oxidation potentials during the recharge of metal/air
cells. Thus this pyrochlore may be useful for energy
storage in a secondary metal/& cell.

Study of Energy Saving Anodes in Metal
Electrowinning
and N. LI, Youse Jinshu (Jikan),
1990, (21, 61-66
The lifetime of newly prepared IrO, -PAN coated Ti
activated anodes was measured by an accelerated
lifetime test method at the anodic current density
20,000 A/mz in a Zn electrowinning electrolyte. An
excellent activated anode with low 0, evolution overpotential (15% H,SO,/I, 35OC, i = s m Alm’,
q=0.316 V) and long lifetime (i=zo,ooo Alm’,
T = I I 8.4 h) was developed. The anodes can be used
in metal electrowinning due to them being relatively
cheap to produce and can save about 20% of the
energy needed in the electrolyte cell.
X. LIU, Y. LIANG

Triruthenium Cluster-Polypyrrole Films:
A Remarkably Stable Immobilized Relay
at Highly Positive Potentials. Its Application to the Electrocatalytic Oxidation of
Benzyl Alcohol
and A. LLOBET, 3.Electroanal. Chem. Interfacial Electrochem., 1990, 280,
(I), 213-219
Ru clusters, of general formula [Ru,O(OOCCH,),L,]+, as thick or thin film modifiers on Pt or
C disc electrodes perform bulk electrocatalytic reactions. Thin polypyrrole films covalently substituted
by p-0x0-carboxylate clusters show high chemical and
electrochemical stability, especially in the positive
potential region. Thus, successful redox catalysis of
the oxidation of benzyl alcohol was achieved.

S. COSNIER, A. DERONZIER
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A. B. NIKOL’SKII, N . I. VELETSKII and A. YU. ERSHOV,

PHOTOCONVERSION
Preparation and Characterization of
Pt(Ru02)/Ti02Catalysts: Test in a Continuous Water Photolysis System
J. c. ESCUDERO, s. CERVERA-MARCH, J. GIMBNEZ and R.

3. Catal., 19,
123, (2), 319-332
Aqueous
suspensions
of
Pt(RuO,)/TiO,
photocatalysts, with Pt reduced by different techniques, were irradiated with UV light in a photoreactor
with a continuous gas phase composed of Ar and
photoproducts. Performance of the catalysts in the
H,O-splitting process was related to the different
reduction methods by considering the physical
characteristics of the powders, both the deposits and
supports, such as crystal structure, specific surface
area, particle size, quality of the metal dispersion and
also of the oxidation state and doping changes caused
by the techniques. The catalytic role of RuO, was
specifically studied in connection with the
preparative treatments followed.
SIMARRO,

Characteristics of Photoelectrochemical
Cells Based on nh+-Si and ph+-Si Photoanodes Modified by Metal Films
s. WANG,

G. LI, H. LI and N. GETOFF, Z. Naturforsch.,
1990. 45% (9, 695-701
Photoelectrochemical cells composed of different
epitaxial n-Si photoanodes coated with evaporated
metal films of F’t, PtNi, Ni, and immersed in solution
with
redox
couple
Br,/Bror
Fe(CN), -/Fe(CN) ‘ - were investigated. The open
circuit photovoltage and short circuit current density
under optimum conditions were 0.494 V and 45.8
mA/cmz, respectively.

Photolysis of Azomethane Adsorbed on
Pd(ll1)
L. HANLEY,
HANLEY, x. GUO
GUO and II .. T.
T. YATES,
YATES, Surf.
Surf. Sci.,
Sci., 1990,
L.
232, (I/&
232,

129-137
129-137
The photolysis of azomethane (CH,N = NCH ,)
adsorbed on Pd(III) was studied under ultrahigh
vacuum conditions using TPD. In the condensed
multilayer, photolysis breaks the C-N bond of
azomethane, producing .CH, radicals and N,. The
N, desorbs directly during photolysis at 87K. The
reaction of photolytically generated .CH , radicals
with chemisorbed D atoms on Pd(II1) has been
observed to yield CH,D below 15oK.
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Competitive Hydrogen Production and
Emission through the Photochemistry of
Mixed-Metal Bimetallic Complexes

Application of Ru-(11)-PolypyridineSensitizers in the Reduction of C 0 2 to CH,
and Hz-EvolutionUsing Ru-Colloids

and J. D. PETERSEN, znorg. Chem.,
1990, 29, (I2), 2313-2320
The
monometallic
dihydride
complexes
RhH, (PPh,) ,L + undergo photochemistry and
photophysics from two different excited states.
Photophysics occurs from metal-to-ligand chargetransfer (MLCT) excited state generated by promoting a r-symmetry electron from Rh(II1) into a **
orbital on L. When L is 2,2’-bipyrimidine (bpm),
2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)pyrazine (dpp)or 2,3-bis(2-pyridyl)quinoxaline (dpq), a second RhH,(PPh,), fragment
can be bound to L to form a homonuclear, bimetallic
complex, [RhH,(PPh,),I , L z + .Couplingthe Rh(II1)
dihydride to a highly absorbing Ru(bpy), fragment
through bpm, dpp, or dpq results in the homonuclear
bimetallic complexes (bpy),RuLRhH,(PPh,), ’

H. D m , H.-P. TRIERWEILER, I. WILLNER and R.
MAIDAN, N m J . Chem., 1990, 14, (9,317-320

D. B. MACQUEEN

+.

Photoreduction of Rhodium(II1) Ions in
Water with Ultraviolet Light Aiming to
Prepare the Dispersions of Ultrafine Particles
and N . TOSHIMA, Chem. Lett. Jpn., 1990,
(41, 489-492
The photoreduction of aqueous Rh(II1) chloride by
UV irradiation was achieved in the presence of a soluble polymer or a surfactant as a protective agent.
Stable ultrafme dispersions of Rh particles of average
diameter 20 A were produced. The reduction was
accelerated by addition of primary or secondary
alcohols, and the photoreduction became possible
even on irradiation with visible light by addition of
EtOH or 2-propanol.
M. OHTAKI

Photochemistry of (v -C H,)Rh(CO) in
Phosphine Solutions: Evidence for an
Associative Photosubstitution Mechanism
D. P. DROLET and A. J. LEES, J. Am.
1123

Chem. soc., 1990,

(19,5878-5879

The solution photochemistry of the title compound in
the presence of excess scavenging PPh, ligand shows
that the photoreaction proceeds via an associative
mechanism, and a possible route is suggested. Laser
powers of 50-200 mW were used and determined by
means of a calibrated external power meter.

Mechanism of the Photochemical
Dehydrogenation
and
TransferDehydrogenationof Alkanes Catalyzedby
trans-Rh(PMe3 ) (C0)Cl
J. A. MAGUIRE, w. T. BOESE, M. E. GOLDMAN and A. s.
GOLDMAN, Coord.

Chem. Rev., 1990, 97, 179-192
The title catalyst catalyses the photochemical
dehydrogenation of alkanes to alkenes, yielding H, ,
or in the presence of potential H acceptors such as
t-butylethylene and styrene, H, can be transferred
to the olefms. Both reactions proceed via a single
photochemical step, the photoextrusion of CO from
the catalyst.

Platinum Metah Rev., 1990, 34, (4)

The photophysical properties of Rubhen), + are
compared to those of Ru(bpy) , for the reduction
of C 0 2 to CH,. The former is a superior photosensitiser for H, evolution and CO, reduction in the
presence of Ru colloid as catalyst, with improved
quenching of the excited state and effective charge
separation of the primary encounter cage complex.
+

ELECTRODEPOSITION AND
SURFACE COATINGS
Catalytic Anodes for High-Speed Electroplating and Electrogalvanizing
K. L. HARDEE, L. K. MITCHELL and E. J. RUDD,

Plat.

S u Finish.,
~
19,
77, (4), 68-71
A comparison is given of insoluble anodes for high
speed plating and electrogalvanising using valve
metals with a coating of oxide mixtures, including l’t
group metals oxides. It emphasises the advantage of
catalytic anodes over Pb alloys. For electrolytic processes involving the anodic evolution of 0, ,catalytic
anodes such as the dimensionally stable anode (DSA)
electrode are capable of stable, extended performance
over a wide range of current densities. By comparison
with Pb or PbO,, the catalytic anode can substantially reduce the cell voltage and the energy required for
electrolytic processes.

Electrodeposition of Silver onto Electrodes
Coated
with
[Os(bipy)
(PVP)l ~ c l l c l

-

R . WANG, R. J. FORSTER, A. CLARKE and J. G. VOS,

Elec35, (6), 985-988
trochim. Acta, 19,
Electrochemical deposition of Ag onto glassy C electrodes modified with the redox polymer
[Os(bipy),(PVP),,CllCl, where bipy is 2,2’-bipyridyl
and PVP is poly-4-vinylpyridine, was studied using
cyclic voltammetry. For electrodes coated with the
analogous Ru containing polymer [Ru(bipy),(PVP),,ClICI no electrodeposition was observed.

APPARATUS AND TECHNIQUE
Application of Pd Silicide in the Process
of Silicon Detectors
z. LI, w. CHEN and H. w. KRANER,ZEEE Trans. Nucl.
Sci., 1990, 37, (21, 192-197
A self-aligned metal-silicide process is described
which improves detector leakage current, detector
yield and junction contact resistance. A method of
implanting impurity ions into Pd, Si uses a lift-off
technique for fabrication of Si detectors for high
energy physics. The method does not need a new
mask step in the existingdetector fabrication process,
and may be used with other refiactory metal silicides.
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HETEROGENEOUS CATALYSIS Influence of Hydrogen Chloride Addition
Gas Phase and Catalytic Ignition of
Methane and Ethane in Air over Platinum
T. A. GRIFFIN and L. D. PFEFFERLE, AIChE J., 1990,
36, (6), 861-870
Fine wire experiments have been used to determine
the kinetic rate data for C,H, and CH, oxidationson
Pt at high temperatures. Under ultra lean conditions
the oxidations have different mechanisms. Gas phase
ignition of fuel-air mixtures by heated catalytically active surfaces involves dynamic surface and gas phase
processes, and the independent monitoring of these
two is discussed. The sharp maximum in surface
temperature needed for gas phase ignition observed
previously is caused by transient heating of the surface as ignition occurs.

Carbon Deposition
Platinum Particles
T.

on

P.-M. BERNARD and M. PRIMET, J.

Chem. SOL, Fara-

day Tram., 1990, 86, (3), 567-570

Pt/Al,O, and Al,O, were chlorinatedby CCI, at 573
K. Adding HCI in the early stages of the n-butane
isomerisationat 573 K increases the catalytic activity.
Preadsorption of HCI at 573 K converts the strongest
Lewis acid sites into superacid ones able to isomerise
n-butane at temperatures as low as 373 K. At 573 K,
the role of the Pt is to produce important amounts of
HCI by dechlorination of the support and to contribute to the formation of superacid centres.

Sintering-Redispersion of Pt-RelAl,0
Supported during Regeneration
C. L. PIECK, E. L. JABLONSKI and 1. M. PARERA, Appl.

s. CHANG, N. M. RODRIGUEZ and R . T. K.

BAKER, J .

Caul., 1990, 1239 (2), 486-495
Studies of coke formation and the associated changes
in Pt particle morphology in real and model reforming catalysts were performed by a combination of
electron microscopy and thermogravimetric techniques. Decoking studies showed that the deposit was
predominantly isotropic in nature and did not contain
any filamentous or graphitic components. During the
catalytic hydrogasificationthe Pt particles undergo a
wetting and spreading action with the carbonaceous
residues on the support and thus maintain a small
average particle size.

Structure Sensitivity of Methane Oxidation over Platinum and Palladium
R. F. HICKS, H. QI, M. L. YOUNG

and R. G. LEE, J.

Catal., 1990, 122, (9,280-294
A series of supported F’t and Pd catalysts were tested
for CH, oxidation at z60-370°C, 50 Torr CH, , I 10
Torr 0,,goo Torr He and conversionbelow 2%. The
intrinsic rate varies by >5mfrom the least active to
the most active catalyst, thus indicating that the reaction is structure sensitive. The catalytic activity of Pt
depends on the distribution of the metal between a
dispersed and a crystalline phase, while the catalytic
activity of Pd depends on the metal particle size. The
mean steady state turnover frequency at 335OC and
the mean apparent activation energy are given for the
different classes of catalysts.

Dispersion of Platinum on Silica and
Alumina by Chemical Extraction
J. YANG, J. PAN, N . ZHENG, X. LIU
catal., 1990, 61, (I), 75-87

on the Catalytic Isomerization Activity of
Chlorinated Alumina and Chlorinated
Platinum-Alumina Solids. Superacid
Behaviour

and J. ZHANG, Appl.

Chemical extraction combined with transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) was used to study the
dispersion of Pt in a series of Pt/Al,O,and Pt/SiO,
catalysts. The results obtained with standard EuroPtI catalyst showed that the “percentage extracted” of
Pt after oxidation at -4wOC was identical with the
“percentage exposed” of Pt evaluated by TEM.

Platinum Metals Rev., 1990, 34, (4)

Catal., 1990, 62, (I), 47-60
The effect of temperature and gas flow rate on total
metallic dispersion and specific surface area of PtRe/Al,O,reforming catalysts was studied during the
burning of coke deposited on its surface. The actual
temperature inside the catalyst during coke burning
is the main parameter affecting the total metallic
dispersion. The metallic phase is redispersed during
catalyst oxychlorination and the total dispersion at
values of 0.9-I% chloride on the catalyst is the same.

Hydrocarbon Conversion over PtRe/AI 0 -ZSM-5 Bifunctional Catalysts.
11. Sulfur Resistance of Pt-Re/Al,03
Modified with ZSM-5
and R. FANG, React.
Kinet. Catal. Lett., 1990, 41, (I), 199-203
Sulphur resistanceof Pt-Re/Al ,0, and Pt-Re/Al, 0 ,ZSM-5 was studied during n-heptane reforming. On
the basis of selectivityand product distribution, it appears that the incorporation of S improves the
aromatics performance of both catalysts. It is concluded that while S acts as a poison for the existing
reforming catalyst, it can play an important role in activity maintenance and aromatics production when
ZSM-5 zeolite is present in the reforming catalyst
bed.

J. N . BELTRAMINI, S. BHATIA

Liquid-Phase
Dehydrogenation
of
Cyclohexanol with Supported Noble
Metal Hydrogenation Catalysts
and Y. ICHINOHE, Nippon
Kagaku Kaishi, 1990, (3), 325-327
Cyclohexanol dehydrogenation and cyclohexanone
hydrogenation were performed with suspended noble
metal particles. The orders of initial dehydrogenation
rates are Pd>Rh-Pt>>Ru and Rh>Pd-Pt>>Ru
obtained for the catalysts supported on C and Al,O,,
respectively, were different from those for
hydrogenation. The suspended states of catalyst
metal/(=were stable. Pt catalysts were most active for
hydrogenation.
Y. SAITO, M. YAMASHITA
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‘*’Xe NMR Proof for the Distribution of
Platinum Species
during Pt/NaY
Preparation by H PtCl Impregnation
and Pt(NH,),
Cation Exchange
1. A. OLNERandc. KEMBALL, Proc. R. Soc. Lond. A,
Methods
19909 429, (187613 17-43
The reactions of propane, butane, 2-methylpropane, 0 . B. YANG, s. I. woo and R. RYOO, J . Catal., 1990,

Hydrogenolysis and Related Reactions of
Hydrocarbons (C, to C,) on SilicaSupported Rh-Pt Bimetallic Catalysts

pentane, mnethylbutane, 2,z-dimethylpropane and
cyclopentane with H , have been studied in a static
reactor using highly dispersed Rh-Pt/SiO, catalysts.
The main reaction was hydrogenolysis with C-C bond
breakage. Most compounds reacted at similar rates
over Pt with activation energies in the range 132-144
kJ/mol. With Rh the rates varied with hydrocarbon
structure by factors of >1o2. Rh was more active than
Pt by factors of -200 for branched hydrocarbons and
of 10’ or more for straight-chain compounds. At
temperatures >455 K there was evidence of a change
of rate-determining step over Rh, with the rate of
CH, desorption controlling the overall reaction.

Isomerisation
of
n-Pentane
on
Pt/S04/Zr02: Role of Platinum and
Reaction Mechanism
T. HOSOI, s. KITADA, T. SHIMIZU, T. IMAI and s.
Shokubai, 1990, 32, (z), 117-120
Studies of the catalytic characteristics of
Pt/SO ,/ZrO ,during n-pentane isomerisationby H TPD showed that the H adsorption ability of
Pt/SO,/ZrO, is much lower than that of Pt on Al,O,
or ZrO,, but that it has enough activity for the
hydrogenation of ethylene and cyclopropane under
H , atmosphere. It is concluded that the role of Pt is
to hydrogenate the coke precursor which causes the
catalytic deactivation.

NOJIMA,

,

A HREELS Investigation of Ethylene on
Pt Model Catalysts
D, A. HENSLEY and L. L. KESMODEL, Surf.

Sci., 1990,
231, (31, 361-367
The adsorption of C,H, on supported pt model
catalysts is studied with high resolution electron
energy loss spectroscopy for the case of Pt vapour
deposited on an oxidised Al foil and single crystal
TiO,. At 160 K, the HREELSspectra show evidence
of the di-u bonded ethylene species present on the
supported Pt clusters. However, upon heating to 32.5
K, only the TiO, supported model catalyst showed
evidence of forming the ethylidyne species n o d y
seen on Pt(I I I) single crystals. The oxidised Al supported species begins to decompose by 250 K, and no
spectra characteristic of ethylidyne were seen.

Methanation Sites on a PtpTi02 Catalyst
T. F. MAO and J. L. FALCONER, J . catal., 1990, 123,

(9,443-455
Studies of the adsorption of H, and CO and the
hydrogenation of CO performed by temperatureprogrammed desorption and reaction (TPD, TPR) on
1.8% Pt/TiO, catalyst showed two types of adsorbed
CO; CO was adsorbed on Pt and a H-CO complex
was adsorbed on the TiO, support. The CO transfers
rapidly from Pt to TiO, at methanation temperatures.
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’+

1239 (21, 375-382
The distribution of Pt species during the preparation
of PtiNaY catalysts by the impregnation of H,PtCI,
or the cation exchange of Pt(NHl),z+ into a NaY
zeolite was measured by Iz9XeNMR spectroscopy.
More uniform distribution of Pt species in the impregnation were achieved by longer thermal
treatments in a I ~ O %relative humidity chamber
before calcination. However, the cation exchange
method gave uniform distribution of Pt species in the
zeolite channel throughout the ion exchange, calcination and reduction. The result was consistent with the
rate of H,PtCl, adsorption on the NaY zeolite in
aqueous solution and the Pt metal dispersion of the
Pt/NaY samples.

Hydroconversion of n-Heptane on
Catalysts Containing Platinum, Rhenium
and Platinum-Rhenium on Sodium
Mordenite
A. K. ABOUL-GHEIT, M. F. MENOUFY and A. K. ELMORSI, Appl. catal., 1990, 61, @), 283-292

The hydroconversion of n-heptane on catalysts containing Pt, Pt-Reand Re on Na mordenite (NaM) was
61, 25 and 22 wt.%, respectively, at 40o0C, 3.0 MPa,
F/W= I .2 (vol. n-heptane (vol. catalyst)- Ih- I ) and
a Hmheptane molar ratio of 10:I . The production of
heptane isomers was 38 wt.% on PtMaM but < I % on
the others under the same conditions. The metal
dispersion in NaM was highest for PtMaM and
lowest for Pt-Re/NaM while the total acidity and
strength of acid sites were lowest for Pt/NaM and
highest for Re/NaM. The weaker acidic character,
assisted by Na+ ions combined with the higher
dispersion of Pt in NaM appears to increase the
isomerisation activity of the Pt/NaM catalyst and
decrease the cracking activity.

X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy Study
of Supported Noble Metal Catalysts
Prepared by Spontaneous Electrodeposition
B. K. ALEKSIC, B. R. ALEKSIC, B. z. MARKOVIC, T. s.

and D. t. SUhJEVIC, Appl.
Catal., 1990, 61, (11, 63-73
The chemical composition of the catalytic coating
layer formed by the spontaneous electrodeposition of
Pd and Pt on a stainless-steelsupport, under various
catalyst preparation conditions for the purification of
enamelling furnace exhaust gases was studied by
X P S . The effect of the sequence of Pt and Pd deposition from separate baths on the noble metals content
in the surface layers of the catalyst was observed. Addition of surfactant to the electrolyte resulted in a
change in the relative concentration of noble metals in
the coatings formed by successive deposition.

MARINOVA, K. L. KOSTOV
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Relationship between Selectivity and Catalytic Oxidation of GSorbose on PdHydrogen Sorption of Carbon-Supported BilAdsorbing Resin Catalysts
Palladium Catalysts
2 . - M . LI and M.-Z. ZHANG, 3. Catal. (Dalian, China),
POLYANSZKY and 1. PETR6, Appl. Catal., 1990,62,
335-347
The relationship between the catalytic activity, selectivity and the H content of C-supported Pd catalysts
was studied by examining how certain parameters,
such as the duration and the medium (liquid or gas
phase) of the prehydrogenation of the catalyst, control the amount of H sorbed on 10% Pd/C catalysts.
The hydrogenation of ally1 alcohol was studied at
room temperature and I bar in 0.05 mol/dm' H , SO,
or Na sulphate solution. It was found that there is a
relationship between the H content of a catalyst and
the proportions of reduction and isomerisation. Surfaces poor in H favour isomerisationand those rich in
H favour reduction. Under certain conditions the
proportion of isomerisation may be as high as 70%.

1990, 11, (2), 106-114
Supported bimetallic Pd-Bi catalysts were prepared
by impregnating the non-polar polystyrene-divinyl
benzene crosslinked adsorbing resin (D3520) with a
solution of PdC1, and BiCI,. The Pd-Bi/D35zo
catalyst had good activity and selectivity for the oxidation of L-sorbose, which could be oxidised in one
step into 2-keto-L-gulonic acid. Pd and Bi in the
catalyst were identified as PdBi, or Pd,Bi phases by
XRD measurements. The interaction between support and metals was confmed; the active centre of
the catalyst being in the form of Pd' + - 0 - - Bi' .

Metal-Support Interaction in the Pd/SiOz
System: Influence of the Support
Pretreatment

Biotechnol., 1990, 48, (3), 351-360
The intermetallic pseudo-binary alloys ZrRh, -xPd,
and ZrRh, -,Ru, (O<x<3)were prepared, powdered
and used as catalysts for the hydrogenation of
oct-1-yne in the liquid phase at 101.32 kPa pressure
and 7ooC, hydrogenation of b u t a - ~ ~ - d i e in
n ethe gas
phase at 101.32 kPa pressure at 45-22soC, and
hydrogenolysis of n-pentane in the gas phase at the
same pressure and 200-400~C. Activities and selectivities for alkene formation for the hydrogenations
and C, + C -alkane formation for the hydrogenolysis
were measured.

E.
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and G. SCHULZ-EKLOFF, 3.
Catal., 1990, 123, (2), 285-297
Studies of the strong metal-support interaction in the
Pd/SiO, system showed that heating of the Pd/SiO,
in H, may lead to chemical (strong) interaction between metal and support, and growth of Pd,Si. The
magnitude of metal-support interaction, the agglomeration of metal particles, and the formation of
an intermetallic compound are strongly affected by
the thermal treatment of the SiO, substrate. The
presence of SiOH groups on the SiO, allows metal
particle migration and growth by coalescence, while
for the OH-depleted SiO, the particle size changes
proceed by atomic diffusion.
R . LAMBER, N. JAEGER

+

Hydrocarbon Conversions with Some
Intermetallic Catalysts
A. BAKIA, J . M. BROWN, I. T. CAGA, I. R. HARRIS, C. E.
KING and J. M. WINTERBOTTOM,
Chem. Technol.

3.

,

Structure Changes of Finely-Dispersed
Rhodium Double Oxides on Silica Gel
and Their Catalytic Properties
K. KUNIMORI, T. WAKASUGI, F. YAMAKAWA, Z. HU, T.
UCHIJIMA, K. ASAKURA, Y. IWASAWA and M. SOMA,

Alkali Addition to Silica-Supported Shokubai, 1990, 32, (2), 109-112
Palladium: Infrared Investigation of the Rhodium double oxides, RhNbO,, MoRh,O,,
Carbon Monoxide Chemisorption
MnRh,O, and CuRh,O,, were prepared as finelyand H. PRALIAUD, Appl.
catal., 1990, 6% (2), 317-334
Studies of the effect of addition of alkali nitrates (Li,
Na, K, Cs) to Pd"+/SiO, precursor after reduction
under H, showed that the addition results in a
moderate increase in the metallic particle size, but to
drastic chanees in the infrared suectrum of CO adsorbed on Fd. A direct interaction between the
alkaline ion and CO bonded to Pd was observed and
its extent increased with the reduction temuerature.
The behaviour of Li-doped solids is discussed.

V. PITCHON, M. PRIMET

Silica-Polyvinylpyridine-Pd(1I)
Complexes as Hydrogenation Catalysts
J. P. MATHEW and M. SRINIVASAN, Chm. Id.,
1990,

(8), 262-263
Silica supported polyvinylpyridine-Pd(OAc), and
-PdCI, complexes have been prepared and found to
be very active catalysts for the hydrogenation of
alkenes at room temperature and I atm. They are also
more stable than other polymer-supported catalysts.
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dispersed states on a SiO, gel and their structural
changes during reduction/oxidation treatments were
studied. Fine particles of RhNbO, showed very high
catalytic activities in hydrogenolysis of ethane and
dehydrogenation of cyclohexane. The results suggest
the important role of a highly-oxidised state of Rh
ion. such as Rh"+.

Carbon Dioxide Reforming

Of

Methane

with Supported Rhodium
~~

and s. A. PARIPATYADAR, Appl.
Catal., 1990, 61, (21, 293-309
Rhodium supported on y-Al,O, was an effective
catalyst for reforming CH, with CO, at low ratios of
CO,:CH, . Kinetic experiments on a 0.5 Wt.%
Rh/AI, 0, catalyst gave rate equations for the reforming and shift reactions. A model was described for
conversion in a pellet by incorporation of both the
reverse reaction and the effect of external and internal
diffusion. Adjustable factors were determined by
matching measured temperature profdes.
J. T. RICHARDSON
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Oxydehydrogenation of Alkylbenzenes
on Rh/AlPO, Catalysts

HOMOGENEOUS CATALYSIS

F. M. BAUTISTA, J. M. CAMPELO, A. GARCIA, D. LUNA
and J. M. MARINAS, React. Kinet. Cad. Lett., 1990,

A Highly Efficient Method for the
Preparation of 2 - 4 1 Substituted Carbapenems Exploiting a Pd(0) Mediated
Cross-Coupling Reaction

41, (2)s 295-301
The oxidative dehydrogenation of several
alkybenzenes was performed at 673-823K on
Rh/AlPO, . The reaction mechanism is described by
the transfer of two H atoms to an activated triplet 0
molecule due to the action of the Lewis acid sites of
the catalyst. This may explain the higher degree of
AIPo, activity with respect to Rh/AIPO,, caused by
the higher number of acid sites in the support.

Surface-Bound Organometallic Rhodium
Precursors for 1-Hexene Hydrogenation
J. HERRERO, C. BLANCO, M. A ESTERUELAS and L . A.
ORO, Appl. Organornet. Chem., 1990,4, (z), 157-162

Rh precursor catalysts supported on palygorskite,
montmorillonite and SiO, were obtained from an
organometallic cationic Rh species and evacuated
supports at different temperatures. From results of liquid phase hydrogenation at atmospheric H pressure
the supported Rh species were found to vary with the
support and its dehydration temperature. Very stable
complexes are obtained under ambient humid conditions, and if the support is natural palygorskite.

Promoter Effect of Alkali Metal Oxides
and Alkali Earth Metal Oxides on Active
Carbon-Supported Ruthenium Catalyst
for Ammonia Synthesis
K.-I. AIKA, T. KAWAHARA, s. MURATA and T. ONISHI,
Bull. Chem. SOC.Jpn., 1990, 63, (4), 1221-1225
Promoter effects of alkali metal nitrates (&NO,,
KNO,, RbNO,) and alkalineearth (Mg, Ca,Sr, Ba)
nitrates on Ru/A.C. (active C) were studied in order
to prepare an effective catalyst for NH ,synthesis. On
active C, RuU,.3H,O and [Ru(NH,),lCl, were
found to be effective perecursors of Ru catalysts.
Alkali earth metal nitrates, especially Ba(NO,),,
were found to be as effective as alkali metal nitrates
on Ru/A.C.

Partial Hydrogenation of Benzene with
Ruthenium Catalysts Prepared by a
Chemical Mixing-Spray Drying Procedure
S.-I. NIWA, F. MIZUKAMI, M. TOBA, T . MURAKAMI and
M. UEDA, Nippon Kagaku Kaishi, 1990, (3), 284-290

Catalyst I w~.%Ru-o.Iwt.% Cu/SiO, for cyclohexene formation from benzene was prepared by
chemical mixing and spray drying. Optimal conditions for catalyst preparation and source of support
were found in order to increase cyclohexene yield.
The most effective solvent for preparing the catalysts
was ethylene glycol, at optimum amount 2.5-3.8
times in molar ratio to silica. When the catalysts were
activated under H at 400OC for 5h, the cyclohexene
yield was 34.7%. Adding 1,4-butanediol and benzyl
alcohol increased the cyclohexene yield to 40%.
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T. A. RANO, M. L. GREENLEE and F. P. DININNO,
Tetrahedron Lett., 1990, 31, (zo), 2853-2856

A remarkably mild procedure for the synthesis of
2-aryl substituted carbapenems via a Pd catalysed
coupling reaction of a vinyl triflate with aryl stannanes is described. Pd,(DBA),.CHU,, where DBA
is trisdibenzylideneacetone,was used as catalyst, and
as the ligand
tris (~,4,6-trimethoxyphenyI)phosphine
provides generous yields of the desired 0-lactams.
Reaction times are brief while reaction temperatures
never exceed ambient.

Desulfonylative
Carbonylation
of
Arylsulfonyl Chlorides Catalyzed by
Palladium Complexes
and M. NOMURA,
Catal., 1990, 59, (31, 325-332
Carbonylation of arylsulphonyl chlorides with Pd
complex catalysts in the presence of metal alkoxides
M(OR), (M=B, Al, and Ti) yielded the corresponding esters along with diary1 disulphides. Among the
Pd catalyst precursors tested, PdCl (PPh ,) and
Pd(PPh,), showed good catalytic activity. The reaction could also be completed with Pd(PPh,), and
Ti(0-i-Pr), at x6o0C but decreasing the reaction
temperature reduced the product yield. With metal
carboxylates M(OCOR), (M=Na, K, Ca, Mg and
Zn), free acids are also obtained.

K. ITOH, H. HASHIMOTO, M. MIURA

J. Mol.

Palladium-Catalyzed Asymmetric Allylations of Chiral Enamines Bearing
Phosphine Functionality. Effects of
Anionic Counterparts of Allylating
Reagents on Asymmetric Induction
and J. ABE, Tetrahedron Lett., 1990, 31, (25),
3623-3626
Asymmetric allylations of chiral enamines bearing a
phosphine group were catalysed by Pd(PPh,), using
various allylating reagents to produce optically active
a-ally1carbonyl compounds. A great effect of anionic
counterparts of allylating reagents on the asymmetric
induction was observed. This is the fvst example of
the importance of anionic counterparts of allylating
reagents in Pdcatalysed asymmetric allylations.

K. HIROI

Phenyl-Phenyl Coupling in Triphenylantimony Catalysed by Palladium(0)
D. H. R. BARTON, J. KHAMSI, N . OZBALIK and J.
REIBENSPIES, Tetrahedron, 1990, 46, (9), 3111-3122

The Pd(o) induced coupling of phenyl groups in
triphenylantimony(I) to give diphenyl and Sb(o) has
been studied for possible intermediates. Two complexes containing Sb and Pd have been isolated, and
their structures determined. One complex is made up
of ( I ) co-ordinated to Pd diacetate.
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Palladium-Catalyzed Carboannulation of
1,3-Dienes by Aryl Halides
R. c. LAROCK and c. A. FRIED, 3. Am. Chem. soc.,
1990, 1x2, (Is), 5882-5884
The coupling of two reactions to produce a simple
arylannulation of 1,3dienes by 5% Pd(OAc), by
functionally substituted aryl halides uses readily
available starting materials and proceeds under mild
conditions in high yield, completely stereo- and
regioselectively giving a wide range of functionally
substituted carbocycles. Rest results were obtained
by using 5% Pd(OAc),, I equiv. of n-Bu,NCl, and
carbonate or acetate bases in dimethylformamide at
60-80OC.

Synthesis, Characterization, and Kinetics
of Functionalized Polybutadiene Using a
Homogeneous Rhodium Hydroformylation Catalyst
P. L. MILLS, S. J. TREMONT and E. E. REMSEN,

hd.

Eng. Chem. Res., 1990, 29, (7), 1443-1454
The liquid-phase hydroformylationof a commercially
available low molecular weight polybutadiene whose
microstructureconsistsof 12 wt.% ~~-polybutadiene
and 88 wt.% cis/t~ans-1,4-polybutadiene using
Wilkinson’s homogeneous Rh catalyst with excess
PPh is examined. ‘I C and H NMR studies showed
that this catalyst system results in a polymer product
whose olefm units are selectively converted to the corresponding internal and terminal branched aldehydes
New Applications of Organopalladium with negligible formation of hydrogenation products.

Compounds in Organic Synthesis
R. c. LAROCK, Pure Appl. Chem., 1990, 62, (4),

653-660
The Pdcatalysed arylations and vinylations of cyclic
alkenes provides a new route to 3-arylcycloalkenes
and cyclic 1,q-dienes. This can be applied to synthesise inhibitors of blood platelet activating factor
and prostaglandins. Pd can migrate along C chains
and thus long chain aromatic aldehydes, ketones and
other carbonylcontaining compounds can easily be
prepared. Pd-promoted cyclisation also affords novel
new routes to unsaturated lactones, bicyclic acetals,
benzofurans, indoles, quinolines and isoquinolines.
Pd-catalysed hetero- and carboannulation provides
another convenient route to hetero- and carbocycles.

Pdadium(0)-Catalyzed
Carboxylative
Cyclized Coupling of Propargylic Alcohol
with Aryl Halides
Y.INOUE,Y. ITOH, I.-F. YEN and S. IMAIZUMI,
Catal., 1990, 60, (I), L I - L ~

3. MOI.

of
CO,
with
Na
The
reaction
2-methyl-3-butyn-2-olate
and aryl halides catalysed
by a Pd(o) complex, Pd(PPh,), to yield cyclic
vinylidene carbonates was described. The Pd(o)catalysed reaction is different in the reaction pathway
from the PdCl (CH,CN) -catalysed carboxylative
coupling of propargylic alcohols with ally1 chloride,
but it mechanistically resembles the previously
reported Pd(o)-catalysed cyclisation followed by
allylation of allylic alkynoates.

,

,

Oxidative Coupling Reaction by PdCatalyst and Its Industrial Development
Shokubai, 1990, 32, (2), 121-122
Two new synthetic processes were developed by using an oxidative coupling reaction with Pd catalyst.
first
process
selectively
synthesises
The
biphenyl-3,3’,4,4‘-tetracarboxylic tetraester by
dimerising phthalic ester in the presence of
1,Io-phenanthroline Pd complex and Cu salt, while
the other process produces diester oxalate by oxidative coupling of CO with Pd/C catalyst in the
presence of alcohol and alkylnitrite, and a combination of alkylnitrite and Pd catalyst. The technologies
are used in the coupling of various aromatics.
H. YAMANE,
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,

Oxidation of 2-Methylnaphthalene to
2-Methyl-1,4-Naphthaquinone with Ammonium Dichromate Catalysed by RuC13
and M. MICHMAN, Appl. catal., I990,62,
119-123
The oxidation of 2-methylnaphthalene (I) to
2-methyl-1,4-naphthaquinone( 2 ) , by tetraalkylammonium dichromate and ammonium dichromate in
acidic solutions of acetonitrile-H,0 catalysed by RuC1, was performed at 20-5oOC. Increasing the
temperature improves both the rate of oxidation of (I)
and selectivity for (2) whereas increasing the concentration of RuCl, increases the selectivity rather than
the rate of oxidation.

S. CHOCRON
(I),

Oxidative Carbonylation of Cyclohexylamine to Cyclohexylurethane Catalysed
by
Dicblorobis-(Salicylaldehyde)-0Phenylenediiminato Ruthenate(II1)
M. M. TAQUI KHAN, S. B. HALLIGUDI and B. SUMITA
RAO, 3. Mol. Cat~l.,19,
59, ( I ) , 303-309

The complex [Ru(saloph)CI,l (where saloph is

bis(salicy1aldehyde-o-phenylenediimine)catalyses the
oxidativecarbonylationof cyclohexylamine in ethanol
medium to cyclohexylurethane selectively at 160Oc
and at a CO+O, (1:0.50) pressure of 21 atm. A turnover number of 30 mol per mol catalyst per hour was
observed. The rate of oxidative carbonylation of
cyclohexylamine at 7-21 atm is first order with
respect to catalyst, cyclohexylamine and dissolved
CO concentrations and one-half order with respect to
dissolved 0, concentration.

New Chiral Ruthenium Complexes for
Asymmetric Catalytic Hydrogenations
H. TAKAYA, T. OHTA. K. MASHIMA and R. NOYORI, Pure
Appl. Chem., 1990, 62, (6), 1135-1138
Mononuclear complexes, Ru(OC0R) ,(binap) where
binap is bis(diphenylphosphin0)-I , I I-binaphthyl,
and cationic [RuX(binap)(arene)lY have been
prepared and characterised. These complexes and
their derivatives are highly efficient catalysts for
asymmetric hydrogenation of enamides, alkyl- and
aryl-substituted acrylic acids, &y-unsaturated carboxylic acids, allylic and homoallylic alcohols, etc.
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FUEL CELLS
Electrochemical Evaluation of Bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl) Methane as a Fuel
Cell Electrolyte
SAFFARIAN, P. ROSS, F. E. BEHR and G. L. GARD, 3.
E h ~ c h e m Sm.,
.
1990, 137, (9, 1345-1348
The kinetics of 0,reduction on Pt were studied in a
new type of perfluorinated acid, (CF,SO,),CH,,
containing acidic C-H bonds. The conductivity of
1.15 M (CF,SO,),CH, was 0.6 n-lcm-l at w°C,
which is the same as that of 98% H,PO, at 17oOC.
Even the room temperature conductivity of this acid
Using
was higher than that of 85% H,PO, at I~oOC.
standard fuel cell electrodes, the room temperature
polarisationin I . I gM (CF, SO,) CH, was 40-60 mV
lower than with the same electrodes used in 85%
H ,PO, acid at 7oOC.
H.

,

The Partial Oxidations of Benzene and
Cyclohexane during Fuel Cell Reactions
of O2 and €I2
K. OTSUKA

and I. YAMANAKA, Chem. Len. Jpn., 1990,

(41, 509-SI2
The partial oxidations of C6H6and cyclohexane occurred in the cathode during a 0,-H, fuel cell reaction at 298K. The anode was Pt-blacWgraphite and
the cathode, of Pd-black/graphite, catalyses the formation of phenol from C6H6and cyclohexanol and
cyclohexanone from cyclohexane. The H, 0,
generated at the cathode through the 0 , - H , fuel cell
reaction reacts with C6H, and cyclohexane producing their oxygenates.

Platinum Dispersed on Carbon Catalyst
for a Fuel Cell: A Preparation with Sorbitan Monolaurate
A. HONJI,
T. MORI and Y . m m ~ u m3.
, Elecmhem.
SOC., 1990, 137, (7), 2084-2088

A highly dispersed Pt catalyst on acetylene black was
formed by the reduction of chloroplatinic acid with
MeOH containing sorbitan monolawate (SM).
Electrodes with the highest performance for 0 reduction
in phosphoric acid at rw0C were formed when the
concentration of SM was 5 gA and the catalyst was
then heat treated at 5oo°C to decomposeresidual SM.
The Pt particle diameter is hardly changed after 400
h at 0.8 V vs. RHE in phosphoric acid at zq0C.

,

Standard Gibbs Energies of Formation of
Ru02(s) and LaRuO,(s) by Oxide e.m.f.
Measurements
and 0. M. SREEDHARAN, 3. Less-CommOn
Met., 1990, 162, (I), 51-60
The e.m.f. of the galvanic cells Pt, Ru, RuOl I IS
YSZ 1 0, (PO,=0.21 am), Pt and Pt, Cu, Cu,O I
8YSZI RuO,,Ru,PtwhereYSZisY,O,-stabilised
ZrO,, were measured at 1005-1106K and
751-1200K, respectively, yielding the least squares
expressions and the standard Gibbs energy of formation of RuO, was determined.
C. MALLIKA

Platinum Metals Rev.,1990, 34, (4)

Selective Synthesis of Acetaldehyde Applying a Fuel Cell System in the Gas
Phase
and I. YAMANAKA, J. Elecmchem. Soc., 1990, 137, (7), 2076-2081
The partial oxidation of C, H, using a fuel cell system
with (C,H,+H,O, Pd/silica wool disk holding
H,PO,(aq.)/Pd or Pt, 0,)produces CH,CHO very
selectively, at >97% in the gas phase, and also
cogenerates electricity. The electrode prepared by
hot-pressing a mixture of Pd black or Pt black with
graphite and Teflon powder improved the current
and the rate of formation of CH CHO, as compared
to an electrode of the metal black alone. The optimum C,H, pressure in the anode compartment is
30 kPa, while the 0, pressure should be as high as
possible. The optimum reaction temperature is
373K. At an applied potential of 0.15 V the yield of
CH,CHO increased to 10.8%without decreasing the
current efficiency.
K. OTSUKA, Y. SHIMIZU

,

GLASS TECHNOLOGY
Improved High Temperature Strength
Claim for ZGS Platinum Material
P. RITCHIE and R. McGRATH, Glass,

1 9 , 6 7 , (7), 278
The requirements and developments which led to zirconia grain stabilised Pt alloy for extensive use in the
glass industry, and its new sister alloy E300 ZGS 10%
Rh-Pt are discussed. The E3oo ZGS Pt, which is a
new structural material, has been developed to supplement the existing range of ZGS Pt alloys.

The Use of Platiuum and Its Alloys in the
Glass Industry
F. A. THOMPSON, G h , 1 9 , 67, (7), 279-280

The range of physical properties of Pt which make it
invaluable in the glass manufacturing industry and
those of an oxide dispersion strengthened Pt alloy are
reviewed. Their uses in thermocouples, optical glass,
crystal glass and glassfibre manufacture, and other
applications are discussed.

ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING
Czochralski Crystal Growth in the System
P t m S b2 - x
R. A. LAUDISE, W. A. SUNDER, R. L. BARNS, G. W.
KAMMLOIT, A. F. WIlT and D. J. CARLSON, 3. C y s t .

h t h , 1 9 , 102, (I/&, 21-30
Czochralski growth of crystals in the title system was
investigated for semiconductor properties. Single
crystals of ptype PtSb,, with -10" carriers/cm3
were produced from BN crucibles. On doping with
Te, n-type materials were formed. Melts of composition F'tMnSb crystaUised as PtMnSb single crystals.
Single crystals of PtSb, were obtained from a melt
composition of PtMn, .LI Sb ,.,$, and several different
phases subsequently formed.
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Au/Pt/Ti Contacts to p-In,,, 3Gao,,,As
and n-InP Layers Formed by a Single
Metallization Common Step and Rapid
Thermal Processing
A. KATZ, B. E. WEIR and W. C. DAUTREMONT-SMITH, 3.
Appl. Pkys., 1990, 68, (3), 1123-1128
Viable Au/Pt/Ti contacts on p-InGaAs and n-InP
have been produced by elecmn gun evaporation of
three layers of Ti(5o nm), Pt(60 nm) and AU(I pm)
under the same pumpdown process, followed by a
single sintering by rapid thermal processing at
40-450°C. The lowest resistivities of these ohmic
contacts were 0.11 and 0.13 Izmm for p and n contacts, respectively, achieved after heating at 450°C
for 30 s.

Effect of Energetic Bombardment on the
Magnetic Coercivity of Sputtered PtlCo
Thin-Film Multilayers
P. F. CARCIA, s. I. SHAH and w. B. ZEPER, Appl. Pkys.
Lett., 199% 56, (23), 2345-2347

The best magneto-opticalproperties have so far been
achieved in vapour-deposited Pt/Co multilayers
because f h s sputter-deposited in Ar have cwrcivities too small (100-350 Oe) to be practical in
recording. However, the above studies showed that
by sputter depositing multilayers in Kr or Xe instead
of Ar, coercivities of 1000 Oe are achieved, which
are suitable for recording. The lower Coercivity of Arsputtered f h s is attributed to interfacial mixing of
Pt and Co layers by energetic bombardment from Ar
gas atoms which recoil from the Pt target.

-

Formation of Palladium Oxides by
Mechanochemical Reaction on Pd and
Ag-Pd Alloy Contacts
M. HASEGAWA and K. SAWA, IEEE Trans. Components,
13, (I), 33-39
Hybrids, Manuf: Tecknol., 19,
Pd contacts operated in mechanical break-make
actions in air without switching load current showed
the formation of Pd oxide on 70% Pd-Ag and 50%
Pd-Ag contacts after 100,000 operation tests. The
products show the non-linearity of contact resistance
according to measuring current in both dynamic and
static measurements.

The Effect of Annealing Temperature on
Electrical Properties of Pdln-GaSb
Schottky Contacts
Y. K. SU, N. Y. LI, F. S. JUANG and S. C. WU, 3. Electruchem. Soc., 1990, 68, (2), 646-648
The thermal stabilities for Pd/n-GaSb Schottky contacts have been analysed, and at room temperatures
they have a better performance than other metal/nGaSb Schottky diodes, such as higher breakdown
voltages and good adhesive properties on GaSb.
However, when the annealing temperature is increased to 300-45o~C for 30 min the contacts gradually
become ohmic. Interdiffusion between Pd and Ga
forming Ga,Pd is the dominant factor for degrading
the properties of the diodes.

Pd/Ge Ohmic Contacts for GaAs MetalSemiconductor Field Effect Transistors:
Technology and Performance

A. PACCAGNELLA, L. C. WANG, C. CANALI, G.
Film Thickness Dependence of Magneto- CASTELLANETA,
M. DAPOR, G. DONZELLI, E. ZANONI
Optical and Magnetic Properties in C o p t and s. s. LAW, Thin Solid Films, 1990, 187, ( I ) , 9-18
and Co/Pd Multilayers
Non-alloyed Pd/Ge ohmic contacts were studied

and K. AS0,J. Appl. Phys.,
67, (91, 4 4 2 9 - 4 4 3 1
Studies of Co/R and CoiPd multilayers prepared by

S. HASHIhiOTO, Y. OCHIAI

1990,

two source DCmagnetron sputtering showed that
magneto-optical and magnetic properties of the
multilayers are affected by total f h thickness. Kerr
rotation angle of the f h s was greatly enhanced at
fdm thicknesses below several hundred A. The
theoretical calculation showed that the increase of
Kerr rotation was due to optical interference and
multiple reflection.

Magnetization and Aniuotropy of Co/Pd
Multilayer Thin Films
D. G. STINSON and S.-C. SHIN, 3. Appl. Pkys., 1 9 9 0 . 6 7 ,

for applications to GaAs metal-semiconductor
field effect transistors (MESFETs)and compared
with conventional AuGeNi alloyed contacts. The
Pd/Ge metallisation has a lower contact resistivity
with a narrower spread than AuGeNi, and the lowest
values were obtained when a Ti/Pt/Au overlayer was
used. Similarly, parasitic source and drain resistances
in 0.25 W MESFETs are slightly lower. A Ti/Pt/Au
overlayer improves the thermal stability of the Pd/Ge
metallisation at 30o0C, giving a long-term degradation rate.

Reactivity of Ceramic Superconductors
with Palladium Alloys
and
(6),

(9)1 4 5 9 - 4 4 6 1

J. L. PORTER, T. K. VETHANAYAGAM, R. L. SNYDER
J. A. T. TAYLOR, 3. Am. Ceram. Soc., I-,
73,

Multilayered Co/Pd thin f h were prepared by
sequential electron-beam evaporation of Co and Pd
onto Si substrate at morn temperature with
thicknesses of $e Co and Pd sublayers of 2 . 0 - 1 0 . 3
and 4.3-22.3 A, respectively. Broad maxima in the
saturation magnetisation M, and intrinsic perpendicular anisotropy ener K,, were observed at a Pd
thickness of about 10 At this maximum,
per
Co volume is larger than the saturation magnetisauon
of bulk Co.

1760-1 762
Pd alloy compositionswere investigated for suitability as a non-reactive material for the processing of
cersmic superconductors. Ba-based superconductors
were tested on Pd-Au and Pd-Ag alloys, and Bi-based
superconductors were tested on a Pd-Ag alloy. For
Ba-based high-temperature superconductors 70%
Pd-30% Ag was the least reactive, and 30% Pd-70%
Ag was the least reactive for Bi-based high
temperature superconductors.

f
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Stable and Shallow P a n Ohmic Contacts
to n-GaAs
L. C. WANG, X. 2. WANG, S. S. LAU, T. SANDS, W. K.
CHAN and T. F. KUECH, Appl. Phys. Len., 19,
56,
(21), 2129-2131

A thermally stable, low-resistance PdIn ohmic contact to n-GaAs was developed based on the solid phase
regrowth mechanism. Rapid thermal annealing of a
Pd-In/Pd metallisation induces a two-stage reaction
resulting in the formation of a uniform single-phase
f h of PdIn, an intermetallic with a melting point >
IZOOOC.Specific contact resistivities and contact
resistances of I x I O - ~ Q cm’ and 0.14 il mm,
respectively, were obtained for samples annealed at
600-65ooC. The addition for a thin layer of Ge (2
nm)to the fvst Pd layer extends the optimum annealing temperature window down to ~ooOC.Specific
contact resistivities remained in the low I O - il
~ cmz
range after annealing at 4m°C for over two days.

TEMPERATURE
MEASUREmNT
comparison of Resistance Versus Thermodynamic Temperature of Platinum
Resistance Thermometers with the
ITS-90
J. J. coNNOLLY, T. P. JONES and J. TAPPING,
Merologia, 19,
27, (z), 83-88
Experiments that relate the resistances of a group of
five high temperature Pt resistance thermometers to
thermodynamic temperatures at 600-yk0C are
reported. Within the accuracy of the photoelectric
pyromeuy involved, +0.40°C at the freezing point of
Ag, the measured thermodynamic temperatures
agreed with the temperatures obtained using the
I T S - 9 (International Temperature Scale of 1990). In
a 1.5 year period the typical random uncertainties,
evidenced by variations in the resistance of Pt
resistance thermometers at the triple point of H,0,
were equivalent to 20.015% at the Ag freezing point.

MEDICAL USES
Biophysical Studies of the Modificationof
DNA by Antitumour Platinum Coordination Complexes
V. BRABEC, V.

J.-L. BUTOUR and N . P.

KLEINWACHF~R,TER,

JOHNSON,Bwphys. chem.,

35, ( 2 , 3), 129-141
The modifkation of DNA by cisplatin has been
examined. Anti-tumour active Pt compounds induce
in DNA, at low levels of binding, local conformational alterations which have the character of nondenaturing distortions. These changes in DNA occur
due to the formation of intrastrand cross-links between two adjacent purine residues. Conformational
alterations induced in DNA by anti-tumour active Pt
compounds may be reparable with greater difficulty
than those induced by the inactive complexes.
However, the non-denaturation change induced in
DNA by anti-nunour Pt drugs could represent more
significant steric hindrance against DNA replication
as compared with inactive complexes.
1 9 ,

Bending Studies of DNA Site-Specifically
tramModified
by
Cisplatin,
diamminedichloroplat(II)
and
cM-[Pt(NH,) (N3cytosine)Cll
+

BELLON and s. J. LIPPARD,
35, (2, 31, 179-188

s. F.

Bwphys. Chem., 19,

Duplex oligonucleotides containing a single intrastrand {F’t(NH,),}’ cross-link or monofunctional
adduct and either 15 or 22 bp in length were synthesised and chemically characterised. The Ptmodified and unmodified control DNAs were
polymerised in the presence of DNA ligase and the
products and the extent of the DNA bending caused
by the various Pt-DNA adducts was shown by their
gel mobility shifts relative to unplatinated controls.
When modified by the monofunctional adduct
~is-[pt(NH,)~
(N3-cytosine)(dG)lQ the helix remains rod-like. These structural differences in DNAs
modified by cisplatin and its analogs could be important in biological processing of adducts in vivo.
+

A HighTemperature (1200 O C) Probe for
NMR Experiments and Its Application to
Silicate Meha

Synthesis and Antitumor Activity of P t O
Complexes of Benzyl-1,%-diaminoethane
Liganda

S. SHIMOKAWA, H. MAEKAWA, E. YAMADA, T.
MAEKAWA, Y. NAKAMURA and T. YOKOKAWA, Chem.

H. BRUNNER,

Len. J P . , 1990, (4), 617-620
A high temperature NMR probe has been developed
and used to measure the nSi nucleus in Na silicate
glasses and melts. The probe uses Pt wire threaded
through a two-hole tube of high purity a l u m i ~SWrounding a core alumina tube. The heater current
flows through two Pt wires in the alumina tube, o p
posite in direction so as not to produce an additional
magnetic field across the sample volume. Sample
temperatures were measured by a Pt:Pt-Rh thermocouple, attached below the bottom of the capsule.
The highest temperature attained was IZOOOC.The
NMR spectra show narrowing above the glass transition temperam.
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P. HANKOFER and B. TREIT~INGER,
Chem. Ber., 1990, 123, (9,1029-1038
Twelve new diamine ligands were synthesised and
characterised in which a benzyl group and another
vicinal substituent or a benzyl group, a 4-Q-benzyl
group, and a 4-MeO-benzyl group, respectively, and
two other geminal substituents are attached to the
1,z-diaminoethane skeleton. The diamine ligands are
transformed into the dichoroplatinum(1I)complexes.
The chloride ligands of four complexes are replaced
by the lactate anion. Polyvinylpplidone and acyclodextrin are used to increase the water solubility
of the Pt(I1) complexes. The antitumour activity of
the complexes was tested for P388 leukaemia, and
compounds with small alkyl substituents show higher
antitumour activity than that of cis-platinum.
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